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Liquidity has always been an important subject of the microstructure theory of 
the financial market.The developed countries have made deep researches of market 
liquidity theoretically and empirically in decades. Their academic achievements have 
been a mature theory system already.Liquidity is vital to the security market and it is 
also one of the important components of the corporate bond market.The liquidity of 
the corporate bond market also helps the growth of the whole economy.China’s 
coporate bond market began to develop since 1984.But the process of development 
seems to be very slow. It suffers a serious liquidity problem and brings negative 
impact to the whole capital market.Theoretically, the research of the liquidity problem 
of China’s corporate bond market can enrich this academic area. Practically,some 
momentous steps were taken to accelerate the development of corporate bond markets 
in many East Asian countries since the financial crisis of 1997.China’s academic 
circle and government have called on the development of corporate bond market for   
several times. So it is meaningful to do the research of the liquidity problem of 
China’s corporate bond market. Besides,this research could be a good reference to the 
reform of China’s corporate bond market.  
This article chooses turnover rate as a measure method and proof –tests China’s 
corporate bond market based on a large volume of data. Compared with some 
international corporate bond markets and China’s national debt market, this article 
gets a conclusion that China’s corporate bond market has really suffered a liquidity 
problem. Then this article makes a comparison of the Shanghai stock exchange、
Shenzhen stock exchange and the interbank bond market,getting a conclusion that the 
liquidity of interbank bond market is the highest,the second one is Shanghai stock 
exchange, the liquidity of Shenzhen stock exchange is the lowest. Afterthat, this 
article analyzes the liquidity performances of the primary and secondary markets from 
several aspects,including the types of corporate bond、the ways of trading、the rate of 
corporate bond and the composition of investors. Based on these analysis and the new 















find that all these liquidity problems are caused by institutions. According to the 
classification of the factors that affecting market liquidity,the last chapter focuses on 
finding the institutional factors that limit China’s corporate bond market.  
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2005 年我国企业债的发行量为 654 亿元，在 2004 年的基础上翻了一番；2006 年
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第一章  国内外关于流动性的理论和实证研究 








































































t t tS P P −= − Δ Δ 。Roll 认为，在市场有效的前提下，相邻
两个价格的变化纯粹是由价差引起的；而且成交价不是买进报价便是卖出报价，
即是说相邻两期价格的变动必然是负相关的，相邻两期价格变化的负的协方差越
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= + = ，
属于典型的价量结合法测度指标，以此来衡量证券市场的深度。该式的计算方法
是用价格的变化对净交易规模进行回归，待估计的参数为价格影响系数。式中，
( )P y 是价格，为交易量的函数；μ 是真实价值； y 是交易量；λ 是回归系数，D
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